
If your baby 
is fussy...

It may be one of these culprits:
¶ Hungry: try feeding or seeing if baby opens mouth as

if searching for a nipple, the baby may need to cluster
breastfeed

¶ Messy diaper: try changing the diaper
¶ Needs to burp or move gas: try burping or pedaling

legs like when riding a bike
¶ Hot or cold: may need to remove a layer or add a

layer of clothing or blanket
¶ Overtired: try to notice signs of being tired early and

help baby to sleep before becoming over tired
¶ Needs a change in scenery: walk around with baby in

your arms
¶ Small irritation such as a scratchy tag on clothing:

check under clothing for causes of irritation
¶ Fever, low temperature or sick: check temperature

and look for signs that baby is not feeling well

Use one of these tricks to calm the baby:  
¶ holding, snuggling or comforting
¶ movement or motion such as walking
¶ rocking or swaying, swinging or gentle bounce
¶ sucking

¶ swaddling in blanket or sleep sack
¶ talking or humming
¶ sounds like music or heartbeat sounds, running water
¶ shhhhing
¶ turning position onto side or on stomach when

awake
¶ turn down lights or decrease noise level (TV, cell

phones, music, loud voices)
¶ avoid passing around baby to visitors or make visits

brief

Dr. Karp’s Happiest Baby 5 S’s using the calming
reflex to calm your baby
Try these steps in order, until baby calms and quiets.
You may not need to do all of the steps:
1st Swaddle baby in a snug blanket with both arms

down at the baby’s sides 
2nd Side lying or stomach position in your arms
3rd Shhhing near the baby’s ear 
4th Swinging - tiny back and forth movements almost

like a jiggle
5th Sucking on the breast, a clean finger or a pacifier

(after breastfeeding is well established)


